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T he early identi fication of handicapping conditions has received considerable recenl focus; however, normali\e data and standardized evaluations for the assessment of children aged 4 years and younger are still lacking. This lack is particularly e\-ident in the assessITlCnl of le<Hningdisahilities, which encompass conditions StICh as perceptual handicaps. brain injlll\', minimal brain dysfunction. d\sJex-i,l. <Inc! de\E'!opmental aphasia (I, 2) . The deficits associated with these conditions \'ar\ from emotional dist urbances and academic difficulties toahnonnal neurobeh,wioral symp-[oITlS. Th is la tter category, sometimes referred was "sofl" neurological signs, includes motor incoordinCltion or clumsiness, Clbnormal muscle tone, impaired balance, and other measures of \'estibular <I nd propriocepi ive fu ncr ions (3) . These soft signs serw as aids 111 the identification of subcalegories of learning disabilities (4) Becluse the term learning diSabilities represents a hroad category of diverse disorders, its usefulnessas a diagnostic criterion has been criticized (5) . Research has been aimed at idelllifying suhcategories, or syndromes of learning disabilities (6) . The Southern California Postrotary Nystagmus Test (SCPNT) (7) isone index that has proved useful for elucidating these subcategories. The SCPNT is a standardized tesl Ihat measures the duration of ocular movement (nystagmus) foJ]O\,'-ing rotation, Using the SCPNT. Ottenbacher (8) demonstrated Ihat. in school-age childrfn diagnosed <IS exhibiting learning disabilitifs. minimal brain dysfunction. or percept ua I motor disorders, the d uration of postrotary nystagmus (PRN) is directly related to other "soft" neurological signs or measures of vcstibular alld proprioceptive funclion, Using these "soft'"measLlres of standing balance, muscle tone, ,Ind prone extension posture, Ottenbelcher, Short, and Watson (9) \\'ere able to predin which learning-disabled children with 10"" pOStfOtary nyst,lgmus would resIJond I"ith duration increases following sensory intcgrati"e therapy (SIT),
The measure of PR:\' has thus proven useful I, for thc deliIH'i'lIIOIl of specific subgroups of school-age learning-disabled children \\']10 \\'ill resIJoncito therap", and 2. in COI!1-bination with four 01 her rneaSUles, for prediction of the lOll-nystagmus learning-disabled childlell \\'ho will respond with duration increases followingSrr. Change in theduration of PR:\' is an important goal of SIT (lO). \\'hich has been found e-ffenil'e ill amelIorating Ihc academic deficits o[ learning-disabled children displaying hvporeactl''t' PRN (II): ho\\c\(:r, depressed n15-taglTlus can be caused, not only b~ I('stibular processing defirits (10) , but also bl lisual fixation, by reductions in arousal (12) , or bv Jight in the IIsllal field (13) , Not all Icarning-disabled children with depressed PR;\I exhibit Increases in nystagmus following SIT (9), indicating, possibly, that for these children other forms of interv('ntion may be warranted. It is lInportant that thC'r~1pisls be able to predict which c!]('nts will be recepli'e to specific intenentions so that the mos t a ppropria Ie thera py be i!ltroduced as early as possible, Ottenbacher, Shon, and Watson have demonstrated lhal.b)' combining global me,ISlHf5 of I'estiblliar-proprioceptiv'e and pOStural responding with the SCPNT, therapists are able to en ha nce thei r diagnostic proced tHes with learnIng-disabled children (8, 9) , PRN has been investigated primarily in samples of school-agechildren (7, 14) , and published norms do not exist for la rge sa m pies of preschool children, Recently, in an investigation of the lest-retest reliabilit\ of the duration of SCPNT scores in 3 and 4 v'ear olds, norms were reported for 28 and ,12 subjects, respeerll'el~ (15) , The authors of thaI studl concluded that "Since the stuc!l I,'as supporti,e of accept-<,ble test-retest reliabilitl' for fourear-olds, additional reJiabilitv, I'alidll\' and normatil'e studlcs with this ,lge group should be underldken," (p 175)
,\Ithollgh it has IJeen suggested (16) thaI "soft" nelll"ological signs are more eV'ident at earlIer ages and become progressively rnoredifficllit to obt,lln, these signs hal'c not been fXtcnsilell· examined in pre-school chlldrcn, It might be expeu('d that c1illical assessment of l'CstibuJarand proprioceptil'e [unctions mal be casier to obtain ,,,ith <I vounger populatIon, In addition, it is not ),;,nol,'n I"hat relatIonships exist be-1\\'Cen thes(' clinical assessment ,ariables lI'hen thel are obtained from a pre-school population, Using measures of postural control, reflex Integration, and bilateral motor integration, DeGangi, Berk, and Larsen (17) reported that these vestibular-based measures showed strong discriminative abillly for separatIng normal and delayed pre-school children, The primary purpose of the present study was to examine 4-year-old Head Start children's performance abilities on assessments of vestibular and proprioceptive functions-that is, muscle tone, various postures, balance, and PRN, A second objeerive was to obtain normative data for these measures and to explore the nature of the relationship between these variables and PRN within a subject sample of 4 year olds,
Method
Subjects. As part of the regularly scheduled screening procedures for all 4-year-old ch ildren partici pa ti ng in the Chattanooga area Head Start Programs, 177 four-year-old rhildren were evaluated by one of twO occu pa IionaltherapiSls experienced in pedi<ltric therapy, Eliminated from the sample were any children who were extremely passive or uncooperative, who refused the testing or could nOI remain seated on the Ill'stagmus board, who exhibited strabismus, or who had received pre,'ious dIagnoses of mental retard,ltion or neurological disorders, As a rcsult, the tOI<ll number of subjects cOllSlsl.ed of 1.')6 children, 72 males and 84 females. of Black and Caucasian races, from rural and urban CIl\'IronlncntS, and ranging in age from 47 to 60 months, Prucedure. In a quiet section of the children's classroom or in a separate room, clinical assessments o[ muscle LOne: co-contraction; prone-extension posture: supine !lex ion po,slure; onc foot, standing balance-eyes open; one foot, standing ba la nce-eyes closed; asym metrical tonic neck reflex: and postrotarv nystagmus were conducted, Standing balance was assessed according to the instructions in the Southern California Sensory Integration Tests (SCSIT) (18); nystagmus was assessed ilrcording LO the standardized instructions of the SCPNT (7); and the other fi"e assessments were modified from those reponed by Ottenbacher (8) J\!luscle Tone (MT). Using a goniometer, the degree of flexion (measured as a negative number) or hyperextension (measured as a positive number) of the elbows is gauged. While seated in a child's chair, the child is assessed with both anns relaxed and at his or her sides. Each arm is passively extended bv the therapist and scores are obtained for the right side (MT-R), and for the left side (MT-L), and a combined score (MT) is determined.
Muscle Co-Contraction (C ()). The therapist and child sit facing one another. The ch iId j s instrueted: "Hold onto mv thumbs and keep your elbows straight." (The child's th u m bs and elbows are touched and pointed out to him or her.) A practice trial is given, and, if the child flexes and extends the elbows, he or she is shown how to hold theelbov\'s straight without locking them: "Don't bend your elbows. Now don't let me push vou or pull you. Keep your arms straight." Scoring is a I: elbows straight without locking them: 2: elbows show some flexion (5 -:lOO) when alternately pushed and pulled: 3: elbows flex notice- Standing Balance-Eyes Open (SBO). The child is asked or shown how to stand ,,,,ith the arms folded across the chest. As in SCSIT procedures, touching the child's left leg, the therapist asks the child to lift the foot and to keep still, notLO hop or move around. The score is the duration in seconds the child holds the foot up without unfolding the arms, moying the standing foot, or touching the other foot to the ground. Score is only counted if the child maintains an ereer posture and does not rest the lifted foot against the other leg. If a child does not understand. the knee is bent and placed in position as a demonstration. Instructions are repeated for lifting the right foot. Scores are obtained for the right leg (SBO-R), the left leg (SBO-L), and combined (SBO).
Standing Balance-Eyes Closed (SBC). This is conducted the same as SBO except that the child keeps the eyes closed. The duration in seconds for maintaining the posture with the right leg (SBC-R), the left leg (SBC-L), and both legs (SBC) is recorded.
Postrotary Nystagmus (PRN). This is administered according to standardized instructions in the SCPNT. Scores <lre obtained for the duration of PRN to the right (PRN-R), after rotation to the left (PRN-L), and combined (PRN).
The clinical assessments were administered in the order they are presented above and took between 10 and 20 minutes per child. Scores were recorded on a separate score sheet developed for this study. Although interobserver reliability scores were not obtained throughout data collection, the therapists worked closely developing high levels of agreement on all items before assessing the sample for this study. Both therapists were experienced with the clinical observations from the SCSIT (18), from which Ottenbacher's (8) assessments were obtained. One therapist had learned the criteria from Ottenbacher and wught those criteria to the second thera pist. The score sheet for testing included space for comments; if a child responded in an idiosyncratic manner, this reponse was recorded.
Results. Because of occasional missing data points, the sample sizes vary for the normative data. This is noted in Table I where sample sizes vary from 152 to 156. Beca use of the nat u re of th e com puter program (20) , the multiple regression analysis as well W<lS conducted only for subjects for whom all data points were complete; therefore, the sample size for the regression was 145.
The normative data including means, standard deviations, and ranges for all of the clinical assessments except PRN are included in Table I . These data are reported for combined scores as well as, where possible, for bilateral responses. The data for SCPNT are reported in Table 2 and also include a breakdown of scores based on sex and right and left responses.
Because Ayres (7) and Kimball (14) found discrepant results in the sex differences in the variances of PRN for 5 to 9 year aIds, a test for difference between variances (21) was conducted for this study. The results indicated no significant differences between the PRN variances Using PRN as thedependent variable and MT, ATNR, CO, PEP, SFP, SBO, SBC, <lnd sex as independent variables, a step-wise multiple regression (14) was used to determine the relationship of the independent variables in predicting PRN. The single best predictor was CO, but this only accounted for 7 percent of the \'ariance of PRN. The remaining variables, in order of amount of contribution to the prediction of PRN are: PEP, FSP, ATNR, SBO, sex, and MT. SBC contributed so little that it was not included in the regression. Together tht' \ariables only <lceounted for I~L5 plTeen t of the varia nee of PRN. The cumulative regression Rsquares as well as simple rs, showing' the correlation of nystagmus with each of these variables, are included in Table 3 . Because of the recent findings that clinical variables may be bel tel' predictors of PRN for children who exhibit depressed nystagmus (9) , an additional regression was conducted using the same independent variables to predict PRN. This was rondllcted, however, only for subjects who scored lower than I standard deviation below the mean on the SCPNT. Twenty-eight subjects evidenced nystagmus of 6 seconds or less: however, because of missing data points, the regression analysis was performed on 25 children.
For these subjects, the independent variables. in order of contribution to the regressIOn, <Ire PEP, SEa, MT, sex, SFP, CO, and ATNR. PEP was the best predictor, accounting for 12 percent of the variance: PEP, SEa, and MT together accounted [or 37 percent of the variance of PRN, and all of the variables accounted for 50 percent. The cUlTlulati\e regression R-squares and simple rs are included in Table   1 .
Discussion
A I<lrge quantitv of data was generated in this study. The normative data for all of the clinical assessments mav be useful for other therapists using such evaluations with other preschool populations. Some of the tasks. notably PEP and SEC, weredifficult for thd-year-old chilc\ren. For eX~Hnple, the mean SEC score was 4.1 seconds compared wilh the mean of S80, which was 13.56 seconds. The mean PEP score was 5.5 seconds compared with SFP, which was 14.3 seconds. Dunn's (19) assessments of 5-year-old children are si mi lar. S he reports tha t "I t seems reasona ble to ex pect five-yea 1'-olds to execute the supine flexion posture and hold it without resislance fOJ a period of time." (p 21) However, on the prone extension posture with legs slr<lig-ht, "many children exhibited so short a duration performance that it would be difficult to separate normal children who could not maintain Ihe posture very long from children \\ilth difficulty." (p 24) This is in contr<lst with Harris' (22) report of mean scores 01 18.15 seconds for ' -:1-\ear-olds' performance on prone extension. One possible explanation for this difference is thaI the present study and Dunn's guide (in position #3) required the chile! to f'xtend <It the hips, keeping lhe knees straig-ht, and maintaining the knees off the supporting surfacf'. It is not c1eclf \-vhether Harris mall1-tained this strict criterion. Many children in the present study could ha\'e assumed <lnd maintained the PEP posture for much longer if the leg extension criterion had not been included. Dunn (19) confirms this. Looking at four different extension postures. she reported that the three that required leg extension, with the legs off the floor, were very difficult for kindergarten children. Another possible explanation for the ddference between the PEP scores in the present stud\' and Harris' scores is the difference in duration of holding the posture. The present study stopped at 20 seconds, whereas Harris continued to 30 seconds. It is possible that a ceiling effect in this study caused the me<ln to be much lower than Harris's. This is a doubtful explanation, however, because only 19 children in the present study were able to mainwin the posture for 20 seconds, compared with at least 3 times that number who could not even assume the posture.
The nystagmus duration scores for the males and females combined in this study are similar to those combined scores for 4 year aIds examined by Deitz, Seigner, and Crowe (15) . Their initial SCPNT duration mean was 19.5i seconds compared with their re-test score of 18.93 seconds, and compared with '8.34 seconds in this study. The data are more variable, however, when they are separated by sex. In the sllld)' by Deitz, et aI., the mean total SCPNT duration for males (initial: 21.87 sec, re-test: 20.87 sec) and females(initial: 16.79sec, retest: '6.58 sec) differs by 4-5 seconds. In the present study, the mean scores for the males (18.2 sec) and females (18.46) do 110t differ but are less than the scores for males and greater than the scores for females reported by Deitz, et aJ. It is 110t reponed whether Deitz, et aI., found signifi-cant sex differences, but of the 5-to 9-year-olds investigated by Ayres (7), si~nificant sex differences between the variances of the SCPNT duration scores necessitated the del'elopment of separate standardization data for each sex, Kimball (l,'I) and the present studv reported no such significant sex differences, Anot her di fference bet \I'een all of Illese studies is variability, In Ant'S' manual of normatile daw for SCPNT scores for 5 109 ye;;tr aids, no subjects received a total score of I.ero: and the maximum longest duration I,'as 24 seconds (7), In the present SIU(h', 7 males and 4 females exhibited nl'stagmus dlllations of zelO: and the maximum PRN duralion in one direction I,'as 10 seconds, Obviously, this sample is more I'ariable, \I'ith a combined (male-femalf', right-left) standard dniatlOn of I J ,9 seconds, compared 1,'llll Anes' 7 seconds, Kimball's g,G! seconds. and 6,87 seconds reported b' Deitz, et al. Kimball has discussed tIlt, i m pI ica tions of In terIJreting PRN data with higher I'ariabililv: essentially, it causes an inlTf'ased range of scores that arf' considered to be within normal limits :lI1d increases, especially the cut-off point for determining whether a score is deliantlv high, Because her d;lla \I'ere more I'ariable than those !cjJorted by Anes (7), Kimball has 'tlggested that there may be rf'gion-,II differf'nces in Ihe norms for PRN ,tlld that Ihis needs to be further f'xa mi ned (14) . The present studv presents similar problems becausf' of high vZlriability, which could. in pan, be due to lack of interobseller reliabilitv. It should be pOinted out that both Anes' (7) :lllei Kimball's (14) data 1,,'eH' ob-1,Iined from middle class, non-Black populations, Deitz, el aI., do not ,)Jt'cify the racial or economic background of their sample, which CDmes from a metropolitan area in tl1e statf' of Washington, The pres-('Ill study \I'as conducted Iyith a J(JlH'r class, mixed race, Southern, lombined urban and rural popula-UO]]. Whether the causes for such differences in variability between studies is due to sample characreristics such as geographic:, racial, or economic background or other factors needs funher exploration, In addi tion. the rea sons for discrepa ncies in sex di fferences bet \,'een Studies wtll require further experiment~d anah sis, Ottenbacher (8) reported that the lari;lbles PEP, SBC, MT, and SBO s 11 are s i g n i Fi can t I' a r I a n c e \I'Ilh SCPNT scores obtained in S( hooJ-ageu children diagnosed \\'ith learning disabilities, minimal [)lain cl\'sfuncrion. or perceptual motor disabilities. The present study, using the S,lIne clinical assessments, \I'as able to account for ani\ ' 13,5 percf'nt of the lariance of SCPl\'T scores in normal Head Stan 4-year-old children. This suggests thatthesf I'ariables mal' not be clinicallv useful for screelling' normal 4 year olds for possible manifestation of \'estibular deficits, That these I'ariables are useful, howel'er, for subdividing populations of children already diagnosed as learning disabled has been demonstrated (9) Thus, the measures of bzdance, tone. and extension posture mal' shov,' bettC'r predictil'e relationships in children I\·[th depressed nystagmus. In the present study, PEP, SBO, MT, sex, SFP, SBC, CO, and AT1\'R I in that order) accounted for 50 percent of the lariance of SCPNT scores that were less than I stanuaru del'iatlon below the mean. Clyse (23) has demonstrated that a measure of dynamic balance mal' be an even better indicator of lestibular dysfunction than slandmg balance. She reponed that the walk-onfloor-eyes-c1osed tesl of the Floor AtaXia Test Battery (24), a measure of dl'namic balance, in combination with PEP, accounted for 50 percent of the lariance of SCPNT scores in school-aged children with learning disabililies or prrceptual motor dysfunction.
In the preselll study, in the sample of children with depressed nlstagmus, the variable muscle tone shows an inverse correlation I,'ith SCPI\'T This means that, as Ihe score on tone increases, nystagmus decreases. \\lith the method of assessing muscle tone for this particular study, hyperextension is a positi\t' score so that these data are consistent with Otten bacher's (8) report that low nystagmus is correlated with hypotonia, Whether the muscle tone assessment used in this sluc!l is an ad<:'qu3te and accurate reflecrion of tone is questionable, HO\l'ever, using this panicular measure makes it possible to compare \I'jth Otten bacher's previous studies (8, 9) and provides a quantitative measure. In her clinical assessment of tone, Dunn (19) also measures hYlJerextensibility of the elbow joint: however, in addition, she includes a measure of palpation. Dunn reports that "clinical impressions from palpation of muscles may be more helpful than measurement of the elbow joilH in determining the integrity of muscle tone" (p 8) The problem wi th using palpation as a variable is that it is diffIcult to objectify and qualllify, ImpllCailons for Occupational Therapy, The studl' of learni Ilg disabilities in pre-school populations IS particularly difficult. These childr<:'n have not yet acqUIred m;111\ of Ihe fine, percepwal-mOlOr, academic abilities that are used to g,H1gc learning disabililIf'S in older children, Therefore, clinical observations of tone, reflex integra-normative measures, as guides for pfrform,tnce skills.
The results from this and from Dunn '5 guide (19) suggesl that some clinical measures are nOI particular" useful for pre-school children. The skills of one-leg-slandingbalance-f)'es closed. ilnrl prone extensioIl posture "ith legs extended off the supporting surface.
,liT \tTy difficult for 4-\c,n-old and kindngarten children (19) <lnd therefore m,n' not be useful asse'iSmenl criteria. The regression anal-\'SeS from thiS stud\ suggest thai continued research needs to be conducted inlO the relationship bel ween clinical obsen',ltlons and \'eslibular functions In pre-school children.
